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Very soon all of our Augusta members will be calling a
new location home, and we couldn’t be more excited!
Our “Main” Harper St. office will be relocating to 1424 Walton Way,
and will combine with the current Annex II, Summerville, and Trinity
branches. The decision to consolidate our Augusta branches was made with
the best interest of our entire membership in mind, and was not taken lightly.
The Walton Way location allows for drive through lanes and 40+ parking spaces dedicated solely to HCCU, making conducting transactions at the branch much quicker and easier
for all. With very limited space available in the Medical District, these are amenities we could
have never hoped for at our current locations. Walton Way will be adopting the same hours
currently offered at our Harper St. branch. This means members at our smaller locations
will enjoy a great deal more open hours per week than are currently available.
This move also allowed for the upgrade of all of our ATMs (aside from those located in
Rite Aid stores) to new deposit taking machines, and future product offerings such
as instant issue Debit Cards and Remote Deposit Capture.
Lauren (Trinity) and Tonya (Annex II / Summervile) will be moving to the new Walton
Way location, along with the entire Harper St. staff. So, you will still enjoy the same relationship / familiar face when you visit the branch.
We look forward to seeing you all on Walton Way very soon!
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Deposits Made Simple
2016 is going to be a year of new beginnings for Health Center Credit Union! We are
consolidating our Augusta branches, upgrading to a new core processing system (October), and adding remote deposit capture to our mobile app (October/November). The revitalization began in February with the upgrade of all our non-Rite Aid ATMs to deposit taking
machines. It is our hope that the deposit taking ATMs will aid in transitioning members
from our smaller branches over to the new Walton Way location by allowing them a
means to perform basic transactions at their leisure, while providing an easy access
facility for account openings and higher level tasks.
This upgrade was made possible by joining the Member ATM Alliance. This alliance is
a group of financial institutions that have banded together to expand their ATM network,
and offer a wider range of services to their members. Through this partnership all nonRite Aid HCCU machines will be serviced by MAA, and members will enjoy the use of
any ATM with the MAA logo.
Current Deposit taking ATMs:
- Hospital (Terrace Dining Room)
- Student Center
- Summerville (JSAC)

- Children’s Hospital of GA (Lobby)
- Evans
- Trinity Hospital

~ http://hccu.coop/locations.html

The smarter way to your biggest refund - TurboTax
Health Center CU has teamed with the Love My Credit Union Rewards TurboTax program to offer our members savings of
up to $15 on TurboTax federal products. This year, file your taxes the smarter way, and get your biggest possible refund –
guaranteed.
• TurboTax translates taxes into simple questions about your life and puts everything in the right forms for you.
• TurboTax searches over 350 deductions and credits, so you won’t miss a thing.
• TurboTax runs error checks and a final review to help make sure your taxes are done right.
Start TurboTax now, by visiting your credit union’s website.
The TurboTax credit union member discount is just one of many member discounts available with the Love My Credit Union
Rewards program. Members have saved over $1.4 billion (nationally) with exclusive offers from these great partners:
Receive a 10% discount (business members a 15% discount) on select regularly priced Sprint monthly data
service. Plus, waived activation fee on new lines and upgrade fees ($36 savings each)
Get safety and security of roadside assistance and more for less than $1 per week* with CU Road Pal
Save up to $200 on new DIRECTV service with monthly bill credits and a $140 gift card
Receive a $100 gift card and smoke communicator with new a ADT monitored home security system
Earn cash back when you shop at over 1,500 online retailers with Love to Shop
The more offers you take advantage of, the more you save. Start saving today at LoveMyCreditUnion.org.
*Based on individual roadside assistance plan.
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Employee Spotlight

Stacy Sheppard joined HCCU as an
Operations Assistant in 2010, and was
recently promoted to Operations Assistant II. Since that time, she has assisted
in various operational activities including;
payroll processing, ACH/Share Draft &
Visa balancing, account auditing, procedure creation, member service,
and more. Stacy is extremely detail
oriented, hard working, and accepts any challenge with a can
do attitude.
At home, Stacy breaks out of
the detail bubble and explores her creative side.
She says, “Personally
I love being creative.
Drawing, painting,
stippling, etching,
pottery and other
crafts are a passion of mine.”
Stacy is also a
devoted mother of
two, and is very
involved in her children’s studies and extracurricular activities.

Mark Your
Calendar For

SHRED

DAY!
Saturday,
March 26th
10am - 1pm
Join Us @
The Evans
Branch
Parking Lot

Allowances

Giving your child an allowance is a great tool to help
teach financial responsibility and prepare them to deal
with money in the real world. After determining that
your child is ready for an allowance, it is important to
sit them down to discuss the amount, frequency and
what is expected of them. Below are some common
questions about allowances:

Should I give my child an allowance?

If possible, financial experts recommend that you
provide an allowance to your children. It allows them
to learn firsthand how to manage money. They are
forced to make choices about what is most important
to them. And the lessons they learn from their experiences and mistakes are at a time when the cost is
minimal. Children tend to appreciate their belongings
more when they must use their own money to purchase them.

When should I start giving an allowance?

There is no set age or time that your child will be
ready for an allowance. You can make that decision
when they show an interest and understanding of the
concept of money. Parents usually report beginning
an allowance somewhere in the range of 6-8 years
old.

How much money should I give?

One approach is to give your child one dollar for each
year of their age, however, there is no strict guideline.
There are a couple of factors that can help you determine the appropriate amount to start with. How much
do they contribute to the household? Do they routinely assist with chores, baby-sit younger siblings,
etc.? The other factor is based on the amount of purchases or expenses they have. Sit down together
and make a list of everything they are expected to
buy themselves, such as clothes, music, movie tickets, etc. Make sure the amount can fit comfortably in
the family budget.

How often should I give the allowance?

Some parents pay their children when they get paid,
which may be every other week or once per month.
However, once per week is the most common and
allows children to practice budgeting on a smaller
scale.

Should an allowance always be tied to chores?

If you expect everyone in the family to contribute to
the household chores, then do not tie chores to allowance. The purpose of an allowance is
to teach money management, whereas
chores are a family responsibility. You
do not want your child expecting to be
paid for every dish washed, carpet
vacuumed or bed made.
~ GreenPath financial wellness - http://www.
greenpath.com/resources-tools/financiallibrary/kids-and-money/allowances
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HCCU is Hanging Ten &

Life is why!

Through support from members like you, HCCU has raised
over $1,890 for the American Heart Association this giving
season.
HCCU is proud of our contribution to the CSRA Heart
Walk and is grateful that we are able to do our part in
raising awareness about cardiovascular disease and
stroke, the first and fourth leading causes of
death in the state of Georgia.

HCCU is proud to be the 2016
Presenting Sponsor of Augusta University’s Alumni Weekend and Signature Event.

Upcoming Events
3/26/16 - Shred Day! 10AM to 1PM at our Evans Branch parking lot. 4339
Washington Rd. Evans GA 30809. This is a public event, so please invite
your friends and family. 250 lbs per person, paper items only. Donations for
the Children’s Hospital of GA will be accepted.
3/26/16 - Easter Egg Scramble! 10AM to 1PM at Evans Towne Center ParkBouncy Houses, Easter Egg Hunt, Crafts, Singing Princesses, $2 per child.

The featured speaker at this years’
Signature Event is NFL icon Archie Manning. As an award-winning
author, 14-year veteran quarterback,
National College Football Hall of
Fame inductee, humanitarian, husband, and father of three; Manning
knows the importance of instilling
and living by four principles for success: leadership, depending on others, being flexible, and playing the
game. Manning is ready to coach
you and your team to victory with this
fail-proof game plan.
The program will be held at 5 p.m.
Saturday, April 30, in the Maxwell
Theatre on Augusta University’s
Summerville Campus.
For a detailed weekend schedule
please visit the Alumni Weekend Website at grualumni.com/alumniweekend.

4/05/16 - Come park with HCCU for the Rock Fore! Dough concert in
Evans Towne Center Park. Parking is $5, and all proceeds benefit the Children’s Hospital of Georgia.
4/28 - 5/01/16 - Alumni Weekend. Please visit grualumni.com/alumniweekend
for a detailed list of events.
5/30/16 - Memorial Day, all branches closed.
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